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A TEXAS COAST HARBOR.
The Central Ieeu VntT Committee BE W. HICK OX & CO
out and the slightest change in rates is
known almost as Boon as made, livery
one believes a g baMs nmvt be
reached before there can be an improve
GEORTelegraphic Tidings
.Meets iti Its Interest.
:- - S. SJPITZL
GOLD & SILVER
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
WASHINGTON 3IATTERS.
ment, and all want the light finished.
Much Abduvteil Minn.
St. Louis, Jan. G. Miss AH-- Jnckmxri,
the heiress, who was nhdiicted
in November last by the Spinks, 1ms
again disappeared and this lime it is her
former abductors who are left with the
THE
Filigree JewelersOF NEW MEXICO.
UAHTsroN, Jiin. Ii. The central deep
water committee met here yesterday.
Amom: the members present; were E. P.
liiimbcrlain, lts Moines; William U.
Kulp, iMvenport, Iowa; Sec. F. I. Dana,
Denver.
The object of the meeting is to decide
upon a plan of canvass for uettiii" theIllMMIK. WATCHES. ClOtB, SILVERWAHL.
DOWN TO Bf.SINKSS AGAIN.
Washington, Jan. 7. Congress recon-
vened veBtenlay, but it is thought that
there will be very little important work
done for several days and it may he a week
or more before both houses will setlle
down to work in earnest. Many of the
house committees have yet to meet and
organize. There is au immense amount
bag to hold.
Last night she left the house about 6
o'clock to go to a fruit store a dis-
tance from the house and was to return
in a few moments. A long time elapsed,
Carry the la rife t and rich-
est ttHHortiiietit of giHidfl to b
deep water qiie.-tio- n properly before con-
gress ; also to select from the centnil com-
mittee a siih-- i omniittee to go to Washing-
ton and work in the interests of the deep
Store and Factory,
Northeast corner of the Pla.aNo fle representation madeof good.-
t oar workHhopa. Pit
mnndi, American YVfttche,
Silverware, Clock and Oj lU
cal Goods a J no a jenjutr
The only place In Santa 9
here a fine watch can b
and her gunrdian growing uneasy hecf work ready for these committees in theDiamond Mis aiJ Watch Bujadm Prompt1; ut Eteeatlj Ions consideration of the enormous quantity of water interest.The committee was y taken overthe jetty now under construction by the
government to secure deep water at
bills introduced the last week before ad
journment. The quantity and bulk ol
found at any point In the
fumthweHt. Native 0talt.
Navajo Garnet ami Tur-quot-
In great variety We
employ only native work-
men, and. Invite Grangers iu- -
PALACE AVFJ.f
Opp. Gov. Prince's
ft fe mfAS- - S- - BBATY tne commute neiu its nrst regularmeeting last night. Judge Emery of
went in search of her, hut inquiries de-
veloped tin fact that she hud not gone to
the store.
The search continued, but not a trace
of the missing girl could he found. It is
believed that she has been forcibly (tar-
ried away, and her guardian states that
while he cau not say positively, he has
what he considers a good clue by which,
to detect her abductors.
It has been ascertained bv tho police
SANTADKAI.EK IN FE.,
New Mexie
these measures can be understood when
it is known that the government printing
office, with the large and splendidly or-
ganized etaff which it contains, has but
just finished the printing of the bills
which were introduced nearly three weeks
ayo.
It was very commonly predicted when
this Congress met that it mij'ht be ac
KniiMis wms made chairman. The main
question discussed was that of finances,
as to the amount necessary to a further
C.inviiss. The o nmitlee decided strongly
to advocate ihe report of the government
engineers favoring Galveston as the pointfor the Inc., inn of a first-clas- s harbor, but
not to the, detriment of an appropriationfor other harbors on the Texas coast.
tnat Alice Jackmau was seized and ly
carried to the house of Mrs. Broth
cepted as a foregone conclusion that it
would develope into one of the longest
Staple k Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes reeclvedllyerlowlandfor sale at lowest market prices. The finest Hoiweiioia
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
sessi .ns on record. Reed and his advisers
ers and locked up in a third story room.
By some means not unknown at "present
she succeeded ' making her escape, and
made her way Imcu. to the house of A.
Spinks, where she now is.
Wagner & Haffner,
DKAI.BRS IN
Queensware and Glassware.
Yellow Fever at Mo Janeiro.
Lishon, Jan. 7. A private letter from
Rio Janeiro states that
.intensely hot
weather prevails there and that yellowfever of a malignant type has appearedin the city.
CiiticHt Condition of a Blxhop.
Four Wayne, Ind., Jan. 7. Kt. Rev.
Joseph I). Wenger, of the diocese
of Fort Wayne, is seriously ill with pneu-
monia, and his physicians pronounce his
conditou critical.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
are determined that this prediction shall
not be veri6ed if they can help it. It is
not only proposed to make prompt and
active sessions of it, but they propose to
have everything out of the way for ad-
journment at an earlier date than has been
usual.
The work of the ways and means com-mitt- e
all through the holiday reces is re-
garded as goodevideuceof the Republican
intentions, and the appropriation com-
mittee, thinks that his committee will
have disposed of ail its work, so that as
far as the appropriations are concerned
there will be nothing to prevent adjourn-
ment by the first week of July.
WI1X REFUND SIX MILLIONS.
In an opinion in the celebrated Edel-lion- "
customs case the supreme court holds
that silk and cotton ribbons, used exclu-
sively as hat trimmings, are dutiable ut
WeS2 carry the Largest and Best Asortuient of ??urniture Inthe Territory.
genuine fruit jelly atB. Curtis' Bros.Emmert's.
It KIllB.
Berlin, Jan. G. Prof. Masse, occu-
pant of the chair of political economy at
the University of Bonn, died Saturday.
Amsterdam, Jan. 6. The three tele-
graph offices iu this city are closed, and
the employes are prostrated by influenza.
Vienna. Jan. 0. Prince Charles Wil-
liam Phillips, head of the house of Alien
berg, died from iutlamution of the lungs.New York, Jan. ti For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at noon, Saturday, 234deaths were reported, making a total for
the week of 1,202, an unprecedented num-ber for the season of the year. The num-ber of deaths the previous week w ere 702.
Three hundred and sixty-tw- o policemen
are on the sick list. Ten have died from
pneumonia during the week. Frederick
Hall, brother of Pauline Hall, and a
member of the "Brigands" company, died
Saturday from pneumonia, which'beganin an apparently slight attack of the pre-
vailing influenza.
JORSGieARSWINEUIQi ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Alao the lowent, an we hay foroaiifc dlrMtfrom th factory. Uoofltittold ud emijr payinentit. Call and te cooTlnoed.NTO TROUBLE TO SHOW BTry the New Mexican's new outfit ofmaterial and machinery when you want
fine iob printing or blank honk work.
Imported and Domestic. CDGO ecu lias HI. .J. BARTSCH,Wholesale and Retail Dealer lnj
Liquors, Wines, Cigars SJobaccos
fine Old Whiskies for Famii) and Medicinal Purposes,
10, 11, 12 TEAKS OLD.
Many peculiar points make Ilood's
superior to all otlier medicines.IM. mONDRACON BRO. Teculiar in combination, proportion.
ana preparation of Ingredients,Manufacturers of
Hood's Sarsnparilla. possesses
20 per cent, as trimmings for hats, bon-
nets and heads, not at 00 per cent, as
materials of which silk is the component,
the real value. The government will, by
this decision, be compelled to refund
about $0,000,000 to importers.
MORMON DOM AND STATEHOOD.
A representative of the mormons of
Idaho appeared before the senate commit-
tee on territories yesterday and asked that
the consideration of a bill for the admis-
sion of that territory to the union as a
state be postponed one week in order to
allow attorneys for the Mormons to ap-
pear and present their objections to the
admission of the territory under the re-
cently adopted constitution, which vir-
tually excludes Mormonsfrom citizenship,
tlio full curative value ol tlie
best known rcmedloiiX CTXo
SANTA FR, N. M.Store, Welt Bide of Plnia,tlie vegetable king- -
How a franchise wag Obtained.
St. Louis, Jan. G. The h
prints a sensational expose of alleged
boodlery in securing the franchise of the
Merchants' Terminal company, claiming
one member of the city council receive i
$2,200 cash, and another some stock in
the company for tlin support of
It begins to look as if the
grand jury will be compelled bv public
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
We Kuarantee hill satisfaction in this (special branch of Bxquisite Mex-
ican art. AU persons vimtiiiif our estatlinhmerit will he shown tine
specimens of this work.
Peculiar in its strength
and economy Ilood'sisr' Sv lie only medi-cin- e
of S 'S which can trulv FIRST NATIONAL BANK" One Hundred DosesS larger and smaller bottlesopinion to make a searching inquiry intothe many charges of the boodlery recent-ly preferred against the St. Louis cityPRICES MODERATE require larger doses, and donotby reason ol the oath provision, la viewof the fact that a case is now pending in iroduce as good results as Ilood's.Hauta Fe, N. M the supreme court, an early derision of luliar in its medicinal merits.au Frauciei'o Street
ami deviled meats at ITood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitli- -Try those pottedEm men's. Santa Fe, New Mexico.crto unknown, and has won for itselfK. 8. UK18WOLDH. B. CABTWKIGHT.
CARTWRIGHT & GRI8W0LD,
DEALERS IN
tlie title of " Tho greatest blood W.
purifier ever discovered."
reculiarinils"goodnamo
.toCyathome," there is nowx Wmof Hood's Saisararilla f sold InLowell, where pS it is made,than of a 11 other blood
purifiers..,ry peculiar in itsrlienomc- - AVJrnal record of sales
abroadr pSno otlier preparation
"mCtsT 2ver attained such popu--
which is expected, involving the constitu-
tionality of this povision, the committee
decided to grant the request for postpone-
ment.
INTER STATE COMMERCE.
"In its third animal report, submitted to
congress yesterday, the inter state com-
merce commission made recommendations
looking to amendment of the law in the
following particulars : First An amend-
ment to the first section to correct ambig-
uities of language and make more definite
transportation, both inter state, interna-
tional, intended to be subject to the pro-
visions of this act. Second An amend-
ment to the thirdsection, relating to rout
President
Vice President
Cashier
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA,
R. J. PALEN,Fine St ii Fu mm
From Pulpit to Gutter.
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 7. Carson Parker
was fouud dead yesterdnysittingiiiacliairin a south side saloon. This is the strik-
ing end of a remarkable life. Mr. Parkei
was at one time one of the most endneni
Methodist preachers in the state of Nev.
York. A man of collegiate training, no-ble nature and retined surroundings, yetbecame a drunkard and outcast, separated
even from his fmHIv j&.ei.0uu trtlVM.he reformed, again joined the church amifor over a year led a good life. As edi-
torial writer for the Press he demonstrated
remarkable ability and a fine mind
Lately, however, he has been drinking
again. This time it was a hopeless case
Members of thechurch labored and plead-
ed with him iu vain. It was his last
spree. Mr. Parker leaves a family iu
ing and interchange oi tramc netweeu
arners, and to belter proviue ior tnrougn
traffic and through rates over connecting
lines. Third An amendment to the 12th
uuhj in so snort a iimo,
and retained its popularity
ipT'and confidence among all classesS 'A peoplo so steadfastly.Do not be induced to buy ntlier preparations,
but bo sine to get tlie rcculiar Medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla
BoldbyalldruRKistg. 81;8ixforS5. Prepared only
by C. 1. 1100 Li & CO., Aputtiocarle. Lowell, Mau.
IOO Doses One Dollar
section, m relation to attendance ot wit
W are Manufacturers' Agent, for the well known
DewDroiitauCaiififlFri&Wifis
Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, thefinest Hour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned VEABODY CREAMERYBUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Coniectiouery, Nuts, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Conuection with the Store.
nesses and the taking ol testimony by
Fourth An amendment to the
22d section allowing free transportation of
uersons miured il railrotj accidents and and eggs just received aiFresh butterEmmeit's.of the families of railroad employes. The
new sections suggested are : t irst rro- - SUBSCRIBE FORlbition of navmeut ol commissions by
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
OI'ITXj --bjxjd UP - - S150,000Duel general banking bualii and iollolu patronage of the pablle.
L. SPIEGELBERCt. Pres. W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE IHE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFIC
Back, and Undue, to and from all trnin.. Board ciare for Horaa.
at Keax.nabl. Kate. Sole Agnut. for Colnn.hu,,. Ohio, Uuny Co
railroad companies to ticket agents of an-
other line of road. Second Abolition of
ticket brokerage by requiring ticket sellers
to be duly authorized by the railroad com1858 1890
The best advertUtng medium In the
entire nouthiveHt, and giving each
day the earliest and fulleHt report
of the legislative and court pro-
ceeding, military movement and
other matter of general interest
at the territorial capital
pany winch assumes responsibility lor
Jefferson Inundated.
Jefferson, Texas, Jan. 7. The exces-
sive rains for the past few days have
caused a rise in the bayou here of overfitteen feet within the past twenty-fou- r
hours, and it is still rising at the rate ol
an inch an hour. Floors of many houses
are already under water and skiffs and
fiats are Been in all directions movingfamilies to high land. It is seriouslyfeared that the flood will be disastrous in
this vicinity, a considerable portion of the
city being already under water.
VACANCIES IX THE ARMY.
their act. Third Requirements that mile-
age be paid for earn used beglonging to
private companies or individuals. I'ourth
Entension of the law to make it apply
to common carriers by water routes.
--A.. STAAB, APPOINTMENTS.The president has sent to the senate
thepMeiican
the following nominations: W. H.
register land office at Los Angeles,
Cal. ; Hiram Kuowles, United States dis-
trict judge for the district of Montana ;
Robert H. Hall, United States marshal
for the territory of Arizona; Franklin R.
The President may Leave Them Tor West
ft olut Graduate.lXPOBTSB AND JOBBER OV
Mays, United states attorney ior tne am-- Va Fen- -trict of Oregon; Albert 1). Weed, UnitedStates attorney for the district of Mon-
tana; William 8. Harwood, postmaster of
Tombstone, A. 1.
Postmasters: Pavid E. Mnir, Walsen- -General Merchandise
Washington, Jan. 7. There are fif-
teen vacancies in the second lieutenantces
of the line of the army, fourteen iu the
infantry and one in the cavalry. There
are five additional 2d leiutenants awaiting
commissions, hut four of them are in
the corps of engineers and one iu the ar-
tillery.
The president has not vet considered
the subject of filling the vacancies, and it
is thought that he may permit them to befilled by this year's graduates of the mili-
tary academy.
Connected with the entahlUhment
in a Job ofltce newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work Is turned out expeditlouHly
and cheaply; and a Mndery whose
specialty of tine blank book work
and ruling Id not excelled by any
burg, Colo. ; Horace H. DubendorH, Ala-
mosa, Colo. ; Siegel Hellroan, Monte
Vista, Colo.; C. F. Hilgenhaus.Telluride,
Colo.
J W- - OLIlsTGKEIR,,
Practical Undertaker and Embalme.
Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AXD WAREROOMSs
Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
IIS 2BTH MB, AND STILL ALIVE 110 KICKINGII"
CAPITAL CHAT.
Judge Brewer took his seat on the U.
8. supreme bench yesterday.
Sec. Windom is suffering with a severe
cold. He has la grippe.
Congressman Charles H. Gibson, of
Maryland, is seriously ill in Baltimore
from pneumonia, a consequent of la
KPPe.
8AN FRANCISCO STREET, WHItT 18 GOINGFOB FREEOne of theli v.HT Tvl(ft'opc i it r tn. ilitie1 114' WOI-
ilr.'riiii
nrlniKK
in enrti
ho.,- Ithn "Tire
ninkp Ptir of
mi linvp il'i In
our ("r1 to
nHrrtitintf
LaffMt and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest. EYEy
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the uttle suiferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as"h;,l,i,a8 abutton."It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrluea,
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Fresh evaporated peachis, apricots,
plums, raspberries and other fruits a t
Kmmert's.
i f itn flmnrnrnnt
"M0RE? g'nnintr "f tin
ill ma thf irrtrill
The following cut given th
A CleTer Scheme.
Chicago, Jan. 7. The Burlington road
has stolen a march on its competitors by
contracting with all Chicago hotels which
do not have ticket offices for the exclusive
privilege of the sale of its issu-- ' of tickets
alone. The contracts in each case run
for a year. Almost an anxiety is ex-
pressed by each of the western general
passenger agents for the bottom to drop
out. Each road has a force of detectives
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
limit tli flflii'th purr of It bulk. It i n prnnd, double nil
rope, a Innri'fi" ay tonu ry We w ill nlmmhow you how ym
cim make timi 1l t" (On lny ni nun the tmi.uiili.
out fipcririice H I'm write nt mc W.- pav nlict)iri'sii-hiiriri- lFIE, ZtsTIEW MEX
3STEW MEXICO THE OOMI3NTO--
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
77KTOXJG-X-S-.S3H3S3TEN ACR
DKI-.D- GIVEN. Write for Ill8trated folder, giving full partic !aChoice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; ior .ale on long time Witb low interest. WARRANTY
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W.WlJ. K. LIVINGSTON,General Agent
SCATHING CRITICISM.Tne Daily New Mexican proceeded
to confirm the greater part of
the claims repotted by the surveyor uon-- 1
ru . This was dune in ISO I, upon a re PALACE s. MOTE:FUREBu NfW UtXlCAN PRINTING CO. poor
by subsequent clitics, it ill becomes
the government of the United Statos to
say so. If the means provided for ibis
purpose have been ltnidcqiia'", New Me-c- o
should not be made to stiller for it
now. it is not creditable to the United
States that niter forty ears loll.iloi) of her
people should be left iii the midst of chaos
which iuvites dishonest speculation, tur
purl oi the hoii.e committee on private
'and claims, laid Uoore Uo successive
sessions.
Here were liberal quotations from
these committee reports presented to
show iho reason and justice which then
inspired congress in the premises. The
First Class in all its Appointments.
bulence, riot and rebellion, and which
repels worse than anv Chinese' wall thespeaker then brought the subject along
coming ot industry, capital and intelli
Tf.KM.
D "lv per year. .Jlu.ou Weekly ier year. .JS.uufcfx mouths .... 6.110 six mmtths L.iu
Three mouths :!.ou Three months .... Luc
Due month 1.0U
Duily delivered by carrier 'Jo cents per weea,
Rites 'or standing advertise!-!- . made knuwu
oa application.
An .lomraumcations intended for publieatiou
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertUulng to business should
be addressed to Nsw Mkxican Printing t o.
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
4TKutered as Second Class matter at the
Santa f Post Office.
gence for the honest and permauent de :f. rumsey, ipojpito the time ot the beginning i t the war,speaking eloquently of the patriotic spiritthat prevailed among this people.Since tl at time, for a quarter of a century, velopment of the country.What we want, therefore, is a tribunal
thev have been knocking tit the doors of
Santa Fe. Kew IVSexico
for the determination of these titles, and
the location of the boundaries, whose acts
shall be of a judicial character, and whose
decisions, eitiier originally or through the
medium of convention appeal, shall be
final. We are not particular about the
jl.sr--'l he Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Oltice in the Territory aud has a larjre and grow-i-
circulation e.ciouji the intelligent and pro-
grfttapl.-;- - neott- of the jontb details, but will be satisfied wrh almost
anything we can get thatwill afford re- - The-:-San-:-Felip- e
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
TUESDAY, JANUARY
Het Irom the present sites, Ihere are a
few substantial reutii chaoshowever, with
out which auy legislation would be little
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NKW HANAGEMKNT. KK1' JTTIil) AM) HI r t'KNISHfCI.Tta aiiTiArtnr pxcnllAnrA ttroven in milffon of
homes tor more than a quarter of a century. Itis used bvthe United States Governmext. In 8TKICTLY FIKST CLASS. TOI RISTW HKAQUA KTK
dorsed by the deads of the tlreat Universities a
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr,Pi ice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
PPICK B A KINO POWDER CO.
NKW YORK. CHICAOO SI , LOUIS
congress in vain for relief of any kind.
The public records show that as early as
1800 more than 1,000 claims had been
tiled under the act of 1X"4. About 110 of
these have from time to time been report-- d
by the surveyor general and transmit-
ted for final action. Forty-eigh- t have
been continued in New Mexico and Colo-
rado, and about ninety remain pending,
awaiting the final action of congress.
On y seven claims have been acted on
since 1800, and but a single one since
1870. The owners are powerless to ex-
pedite action in their claims by congress,
and there is no other authority to which
they can apply.
Mr. Springer then spoke of the con-
tinued neglect or refusal of congress to
take up this subject with any show of
sincerity, and folio vied on to the treat-
ment the suiiject had received at the
hands of the supreme court of New Mex-
ico. This court has declared that the
holder of an unconfirmed Mexican title
can not recover in ejectment unless there
has been "an actual ouster of the plain-till- s
by the defendants, or an intrusion
upon their actual possession," because
the courts have no jurisdiction to pas
upon the validity of such titles, but thai
they may be "permitted to exercise a
limited jurisdiction to the extent of pro-te- c
ting the possession from intrusion by
wrongdoers, or persons having no su-
perior titles. Until the courts
are invested with full jurisdiction, all
they can do is to preserve the st itns in
quo of the estate and parties." Chavez
vs. Whitney, (January 11, 1.588), 10 1'ac.
Kep 010 017.
That is to say that which was property
at the date ol the treaty of Guadalupe
ceased thereafter to be such ; that
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TKKMS:
G. W. MEYLERT ProDr$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
USE
Silver City, New Mexico.
better than none at all.
1st. Such a tribun should ba an in-
dependent one, having no other business
than the adjudication of these claims. It
is only necessary to look at the crowded
condition of the dockf ta of our territorial
district and supreme courts to perceive
the utter futility of any plan of conferring
this special jurisdiction upon our existing
courts. There are cases now in the su-
preme court which have been pending for
three years and over; half the cases on
the docket at the present term were con-
tinued from the January term, 188lJ, and
on a count of the change of judges six ot
them have to be argued over again.
2d. Appeals, if provided for at all,
should be direct to the court of lastresort.
Any intermediate hearing is but a device
for consuming time aud increasing law-
yers' and court expenses.
3d. The tribunal should tit for receiv-
ing testimony and hearing arguments in
the district where the land is situated.
The same principles as to venue of cases
involving lands which prevail in ordinary
litigation should for like obvious reasons
be adopted here. To require these cases
to be heard in Washington would amount
to confiscation in many instances, because
the claimants could not afford the expense
of following there cases there.
4th. The testimony already produced
by claimants before the surveyor general
should be admissible as original evidence
before the tribunal, subject to the right of
the government to e the wit-
ness, if living, at its own expense. The
generation of forty years ago has
mostly passed away, and it is inconceiv-aol- e
that the government, alter d nyiug
means of relief until ihe w itnesses are all
dead, should declare forfeiture of titles
for waul of their testimony. Nor, after
having once more done all that the law
required or permitted them to do, ought
the claimants to be at the expense of do-
ing it over again.6th. It is my opinion that the costs of
the proceedings before the tribunal should
be paid by the United States, if the
claimant is successful. If it was
his laud the government never had
any right to it; and he ought not to
be compelled to pay the costs of obtaiu-im- c
that recognition of the fact, which
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
Trestdflnt prln(;.T, KeTtre the Bar Asso-
ciation, on l.mid Vitlea in New
Mexic .
An inspiring and timely subject was
that which the Hon. Frank Springer se-
lected for his retiring address as presi-
dent of the New Mexic o Har association
this morning. His address constitutes
one of the most able reviews of the ques-
tion of land titles in New Mexico ever
uttered, and stands as a southing criticism
of the unreasonable and unjust policy
which has prevailed for yeurs among
high officials. The speaker said it was
now forty-on- e years since this territory
wascededto the United States government
by treaty. When Kearney plunted here
the American flag he gave out by procla-
mation that he was iLstructed by the
government '"to protect the persons and
property of all quiet and peaceable inhab-
itants within its boundaries." Two years
later the principles of the law of nations
and the promises of this victorious com-
mander were formulated into solemn
guarantees by the treaty of peace between
Mexico and the United States, know n as
the treaty of Gua lalupe Hidalgo. Article
VI II of this treaty reads:
"In the said territories property of every
kind, now belonging to Mexicaus not
established there, shall be inviolably re-
spected. The present owners, the heirs
ol ihese, and all Mexicans who may here-
after acquire said property by contract,
shall enjoy with respect to it guarantees
equally aoiple as if the same belonged to
caucus of the United States.
Article 9. The Mexicans who, in the
territories aforesaid, shall not preserve
the charucter ot citizeus of the Mexican
republic, conformably with what is stipu-
lated in the preced.ng. article, shall be in-
corporated into the union of the United
Mates, and in tiie meant uie
shall be maintained and protected in the
free enjoyment ol ilieir liberty aud proper-
ty.
Not only this; the treatyof Guadalupe,
as originally framed by the commission-et- s
of tne two nations, contained an art-id-
recognising the grunts made by Mex-
ico, coup ed Willi a provision allowing
the cliiimanls under unexecuted coloniz-
ing contra t8 additional time in which to
perform the conditions of such contracts
and receive their grants. This was so
objectionable that the w hole 10th article
was stricken out, with some others, by
the United States senate, and the Amer-
ican government then sentcouimissioners
to pre-e- the amended treaty to the
.Mexican government and procure its
They bore with them a letter
from James Buchanan, then secretary ol
stale, to the Mexican minister of foreign
all'airs, explaining the objections to the
suppressed articles, aud stating that "the
treaty provides amp. y and specifically in
us Sl'li and tlih articles for. the security of
property ol every kind belonging to Mex-
icans, whether held under Mexican giants
or otherwi-e- , in the acquired territory."
The commissioners were further author
ized to make explanations to the Mexican
government respecting the amei diuents
moisted on by the senate, iti order to in-
duce that govetnmentto accept th tieaty.
their mission was, as stated by the secre-
tary of state in his letter of instructions,
''lo use every honorable effort to obtain
from the Mexican government a ratifica-
tion of the treaty in the form in which it
lias been ratified by the senate, and this
with the. least practicable delay."
The suppression i f the loth article o(
the treaty, as originally negotiated, natur-
ally aroused the suspicion c f the Mexican
government; aud notwithstanding their
desperatesituation, exhausted by the war,
with a hostile tlagUying over theircupitul,
and notwithstanding the solemn assur-
ances ot uie American secretary ot elate
lhattlieSth and 9lh articles contained
the most ample guarantees that govern-
ment, at the last moment, before it would
- change ratifications of the treaty, in
sisied upon a formal representation on
the subject hv the American commission-
ers. The result of this was the execution,
on July 20, 148, of a suppemental docu-
ment, which to all interns and purposes
b eanie a part of the treaty. It was called
a "protocol," in which was recorded the
explanations "which their excellencies,
3?:r,o-f:r- ,instead of being "inviolably respected," LOUIS TIZEsIIMIIEIR,,it may be violated with impunity so tar
as the courts are concerned; that what
iiiiiv have been a legitimate title in a
Mexican tribunal before the cession is
A CEEDITABLE SHOWING.
The law requires that the several super-
intendents of public schools make and
furnish to the auditor (if the tertitory on
the 1ft of January of each year a detailed
report of the operations and management
of th public schools within the counties
of the territory.
Mr. D. H. Wenger, the Bihool superin-
tendent for the county of Merra, has al-
ready furnished his report to Auditor
Alarid; it is a very creditable document
and he deserves credit for his promptness
and attention to duty.
The report shows that Sierra comity
bad in operation from December 1, 1HS.S.
to December 1, 18S!. twelve public
schools; the average daily attendance was
301 the total numberof scholars between
the ages of 5 and 20 years was 1 .001, 53--
males and 460 females. The school f'inO
received during the year from school
taxes, fines aud licenses, the turn of $10,-90-
of which $8,828 were expended, leav-
ing a balance in the school fund of ifiJ.ONO
on December 1. The schools were open
during the year bix and one-ha- lf months.
The English lanuae was taught in
eiuht schools exclusively, and in four
schools English and Spanish were taught.
The average pay of the teachers was $Gj
per month.
Supt. Werner hopes for still better re-
sults during the present year, and thinks
there will be sufficient money on hand to
keep the schools open for seven months
nd probably longer. Good and e
public school buildings have been
erected at Hillsboro, Kingston, Cuchillo
nd Monticello.
Very timely and properly the superin-
tendent in his report remarks: '"I rind
the'largest average daily attendance, ac-
cording to the enrollment, in the Fairview
district, and the largest enrollment, ac-
cording to the enumeration, in the Chlor-
ide district. The enrollment and the
average daily aitennance and the success
of the teachers, I believe, is due to a great
extent to the interest with which the dis-
trict board attends to its business, and I
would therefore suggest that the people
interested in education can not lie too care
ful in the selection of their respective
school boanfs at the coming election. "
The showing made fur Sierra county i a
Very good one and iiiiht well be imitated
and with great profit by some of the older
counties of this territory.
Agricultural Collegenot ' acknowledged before the Americantribunals." For the ''actual possession"nhichthe courts will protect, according
to thisdecision.from "intrusion by wrong
doers, or persons having no superior title,
"is sufficient to recover upon in ejectment,
against that class of defendants without
anv title whitever; and the logical result
AND EXPERIMENT STATION OF NEW MEXICO
At Las Cruci's, X. 31.
Will be Opened January SI, 1890.
Combines the Juice of the Blue Figs ol
California, so laxative end nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND TO
Cleanse the System Effectually,
SO THAT
PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-factur-
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
San Francisco, Cal.
ftstTrnwu.. Kv. New Yoax, f. Y.
of the decision is that the courts can not.
TUITION FREE TO THE RESIDENTS OF THIS TERRITORY
Moderate Charts for Prrparalory Course.
For foil infoimRtinn mil mi or adrtre-- t 111mm Hod ley, A. IVT., President
protect the titles as such at all, ami all
that, portion of the landed properties held
by Mexican owners under legitimate titles
from their government before the cession,
which is not within their "actual posses
sion," may be appropriated by any oue,
without pretense of title, and the courts
can adord no redrew, until congress a :ts.
Furthermore, the supreme court of the
United States has recently intimated that
of Faculty, or V L. Kynerson, Secretaiy or JSoai-t- of Kegentn, Las Cvucen, NowM exluo.
the government owed him by the highest
there may he a question whether, under Sort of obligation.
Otlt. As to the vast number of small
tracts w hose occupants had a recognized No Firm in the Westpossession under the and customs
of Mexico when we acquired tne country,
followed by continuous possession ever
since, whether under a paper title or not,
JOHN GRAY,
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of ltent and Accounts.
NOTARY PUBLIC. TYPEWRITER.
PROPERTY FOB S7LT.E OR RZEIsTT
East Side of Plaza - SANTA FE, N. M.
Can show a more complete line of Boys'
Clothing than ours. We quote a fewthere should be a provision by which the
claimants might go directly under the
local land olfice, and upon proof of the
facts, have their land not exceeding
$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 25 to 2 50
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 10 00
Boys' Short Pant Suits
Boys' Long Pant Suits
Boys' Flannel Waists
Boys' jersey Suits
Boys' Kilt Suits
BOYS' OVERCOATS
84 OO to 615 OO.
100 acres surveyed, anu receive a pacem,
without any expense other than is re-
quired of persons entering under the
homestead laws.
This would be especially applicable to
manv of the community grants which ex-
ist sblelv by virtue of the presumption
which followe-j'.h- e fact of settlement.
Holdings of this character are too small
and poor to bear the expense of investi-
gation and trial in any other way.
7th. In return for a I this the govern-
ment should exact that all claims be pre-
sented within a certain and short period, or
be deemed to be abandoned.
A date will thus finally arrive when it
will be safe to buy lands at their intrinsic
value, and when titles may be traced by
unbroken streams to their fountain heads.
fine Cape Overcoats from $3 00 to $10 00
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FRANCISCO STKlft'T. ! : : : : SANTA VY, N. v
These Roods are of the best material,
strongly made, of a variety of styles,
and very nobby.
POMEBCDY, 8 Stranger f tlio truth onH
opposing New Mexico's admission for
reasons, has Informed Senator Piatt,
chhirmanof the senate committee on ter-
ritories, that there were but f'ree public
schools in this tenilory. We quote
from Gov. Prince's admirable report the
following, compiled from official sources
and correct :
In view of a prevalent misronoeptlinn
Just Received, the Lat-
est Styles in
FALL HAIS !
the act ot I8o4, a Mexican title in INew
Mcx co "has any validity at all, without
confirmation by congress."
While, therefore, the man who thought
he was a property owner with a legiti-
mate title under Mexico will find in the
treaty and the diplomatic assurances and
explanatory protocol respecting it, and
thi early exposition of ins status there-
under by toe courts, a very interest
iug treutise upon theoretical private
rights, when he wants the use of his land
that is a very different thing The courts
can not recognize his title at all without
outirmation by congress. Congress will
not confirm it, nor furnish any tribunal
hich can. But whenever a squatter
has taken possession of a chy! piece
of liia pojpei Ly, llic court will! J coerve
the status in quo. So he is remitted to
seek justice at its original founts, and the
ougest range rilie holds the ranch.
hut the end of the chapter is not yet.
The politicians took hold of the question
in earnest New Mexico, so long forgot-
ten, suddenly loomed up as a fertile field
lor the production of the sort of capital
tc hich is the chief stock in trade of the
narrow gauge politician ; and so they
set about to cover the little that hail been
done toward settling our titles with the
taiut of fraud. Hie public were regale i
with stories of laud frauds in New Mexico,
in all the glory of startling head lines, in
the sensational newspaper, and the
scarcely lets sensaiioi al rewew, from
oue end of the country to the other.
One of these slander loving patriots, a
man who has been on all sides of almost
every question he has touched, came out
here, according to his own confession, to
inaugurate a raid on New Mexico land
titles. The amazing spectacle was then
presented of a United Slates surveyor
general, holding office under an act of
congress having for its object the settle-men-
ot titles, deliberately and profess-
edly undertaking to overturn a large part
of what his predecessors has done; sec-lin- g
himself up as a court of review upon
their acts ; taking up cases passed upon
tears before, and without notice to
the parties in interest, or an oppor-
tunity for them to be heard, declaring
heir lilies fraudulent and void. These
performances were without jurisdiction,
anil in legal effect absolutely null; yet
they derived importance in the public
mind from the fact that they were given
out to the press and published as official
de isions; weie piinted by the gere al
land oiiice as such, and scattered broa-
dest over the laud. Titles that have been
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
OUR OTHER DEPARTMENTS,
SUCH AS
Men's Clothing,Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps,
Are stocked with the finest lot.
goods to bo obtained in the markets
of the cast, anil onr prices are so rea-
sonable that every one will be satis-
fied. Catalogue, samples and prices
sent free on application.
Skinner Bros. & Wright.
Cor, Sixteenth & lawrenre. DENVER. COLO.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
at the east as to the liiiiaiiH-jc- in winch
our public sidiools aie txtitht, I have en-
deavored to pro lire information on that
Subject, but have not heard from all the
counties. The following figures show
the number of schools tmuht in English,
toe number taught in SjHni-h- . and the
number in oliich both languages are
used, in each of the counties named:
If Role Agpiif hore for Dimltip'sworl.f runi)wiK'i
amf lierljy's.
JCUIH II. GKIiDES,
Clothier, Ifntt'T s Meu's
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,New Mexico.
Cilrtersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Counties. EtuMso. Spanish
8oeorro .... 19 2J 7
Dona Ana 20 8 l
O l ax 15 10 8
Mora 41
Taos 19 ii
Hall J it" n 14
Herualillo 3 2' 19
Val uila 29
Kierra 7 6
Lincoln
Grant 2ti 1
BaulaFe 6 6
Total.... I4H 10K na
the commissioners (of the United States
of America), gave in the name of their
government," in regard to the amend-
ments made by the senate.
The second article of this "protocol"
as follows :
2d. The American government, by sup-
pressing the 10th article of the treaty ol
Guadalupe, uid not in any way intend to
annul the grants of lands made by Mexico
the ceded territories. These grantB notw ith
standing the suppression of the article of
the treaty, preset ve the legal value which
they may possess, and the grantees mac
causeiheirlegitimate titles to be acknowl-
edged before the Ame ican tribunals.
Conlormally to the law of the United
States, legitimate lilies to everv de.-- cr
of property, personal and real, exist-
ing in the ceded territories, and those
which were legitimate titles under the
Mexican laws in Californiaand New Mex-
ico up to the 13th of May, 1840, and in
Texas up to the 2d of March, Iri3ti.
It was thereupon dec lared that "these
exnlanations having been accepted by toe
minister of foreign affairs of the Mexican
republic, be declared, in the name of his
government, that with the understanding
convened by them, the Baid government
would proceed to ratify the treaty of Gua
GKO. W. KNAKUKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collect lone aud Searching Title a unectalty.
The City Heat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNEK, Propr.
ItKALKK IN ALL KINDS lir
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
ALHAKUKa
Barber shoP
EVERYTHING
KDWAHO L. BAHTL.KTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Otllce over
Second ruauouai dhu.
HENRY L. WALDO, New, Neat, First Class
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the Beveral
courts of the territory. Prompt atteution given
On October 1, 1889, there were in activ1
ration in this territory 342 public
tools, supported out of the public
ids taxes, fines and poll tax.
to all businesB lUtrUHlea to uis care.
T. t. CONWAY. G. O. POBEY. W. A. BAWKINS.
CONWAY, FOHKY HAWKINS,
East Side of the !
HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.
a anmovi anil t '.minRftlnrH at. Law. Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteution given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANDFACTURKBS OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!the courts of the territory.dalupe as modified by the senale and K. A. F1SKK,government of the United States." Four Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme anadays later the ratifications were ex
changed. aud theau district courts oi Bew mexeco. Direuim iteution glveu to mining and Spanish and MexMr. Springer said he was thus careful Finest Mineral Waters.ican lauu Kraut litigation.to give the history ot this episode, wind
had not been generally accorded the im T. B. CAT40N. J. H. KNABBEL. F. W. CLANCY
portance it deserves, and because it in
dil ates the extreme solicitude ot Mexici
CATRON, KNAKBKL & CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
confirmed by congress aud patented, and
even decided by the highest courts of the
country to be good and valid aud free
from fraud, were not ale from the venom-
ous tongue of this official scandal mon-
ger. Not content with the mischief he
could do by his mendacious fictions in the
form of official reports, this modern Ther
ites sought, and, to the lasting discredit
ol the managers of that journal obtained,
space in the North American Keview for
the utterance of a paper w hich, for wilful
distortion of fads and wholesale villifi-catio-
of public officers in all departments
of the government, but rarely bad a par
A QUIET BESORT FOB GENTLEMEN.
The Muest Brands of Imported
WINES AND LIQUORS.
Ceiebra'ed Hoffman Houfe and Cream de la
Ureme Cigars a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached.
GEORGE. E. DRAUGH0N, Prop.
Southwest Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. N. M
t insure the most unambiuousgunrautee THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all theCourts in the Territory. One of the Arm will beof the sanctity of titles to lands held by hi r at an times in sauta re.
citizens in the ceded territory.
Not manv years elapsed before the sn PHYSICIANS. EAST SIDE OF TIIE PLAZA.
W present in another co timn a fairly
.omplete report of the address of Hon.
Frank Springer, president of the Bar as-
sociation of New Mexico, before that body
nd delivered this morning. It h 'he
blest and most complete and most op-
portune utterance that ever came from a
citizen of this territory upon the all ab-
sorbing question of the set lement of Ne
Mexico's land titles. Mr. Springer does
not mince matters. He strikes at. wrong
in high places, and strikes from the
shou'der, an t his defense of the right of
the people of New Mexico is as brave as
it is sincere. If it is within the power of
language to arouse congress to some action
having in view and accomplishing the
final settlement of New Mexico's land
grant question aud land titles, a liberal
circulation of this address should a 'hieve
that end, and the New Mexico Har asso
elation could do no more valuable service
to the people of this territory than to see
that 'Opy of this address is placed in
the hands of the high officers of the gov
rnment and of every United States
senator and member in the house of
preme onrt ot the Unhed States began to
find occasion to pronounce upon th" status I.. AIIAI A. M. l..
Faculty of 4'aris aud Madrid. Diseases of the The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.Eye a specialty, unice, ueigauu ouiuuuk, "er Frisco street.allel. He writes it as survyer general ofNew Mexico, and cldms belief upon that
ground. It is entitled "Land Stealing in .1. H. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician anoSurgkoH.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
New Mexico." He states that he "over V Liquor Habit.tiAume weffu) mew sbvtoni cube
DRHiirfFq G0LDFN DcrinrR. H. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to th Knmnln Martinui' nonse. formerly oc Keep on hand the grit nine La Fantisla Olfrur, guaranteed to be Pure Full Harana
It enn b siren In ornn nf foflTrc or ton,! of fbod, without the knowledro of the ratlcnl if
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
... j . im uuauiuieip oarm OilH?3EZ2?'l and spend, oui whether"hi p"t!?Sfli Ior an alcohollowreek. IT'KnVEBurtiK store.
talnty that tho patient ondewsi notarVenlmw
DENTAL SUEGEONS. " - "vuitaiB arc,
A. C. IRELAND.. JR.. Druggist, Fe, N. M
ruled the work of his office for the past
thirty years," and declares it to be for the
most part "legalized spoliation and rob-
bery." He asserts iti effect that the "gov-
ernors, judges, district attorneys, legisla-
tures, surveyor generals and thei' depu-
ties, marshals, treasurers and county
commissioners," have all been the tools
of the land thieves; that the surveyor
general's office has been a mere bureau
ui the service of the grant claimants. He
charges that congress, in coiili'min;;
even of these Mexican titles, has
criminally surrendered to monopolists
not less than ;,00i),0Ud acres of land."
In short, official honestly v. as an unknown
quantity until the advent of George W.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND HKASH (fASTINOS. ORK. OtMI. NI I.ITMKRR TARS. SHAFT-IN-
PDLXKYS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT M KT A L, COLUMNS
ANO IKON rKON'I'ft) KUtt HU1LOINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Albuauerque, - New Mexico.
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
lnuitnl Surgery, unice hours 10 to Vi and 2 to 4.
Itooni o Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcall.
of land titles in the acquired territory, in
cases arising in California, and a long
line of decisions emanated from that great
tribunal, still more emphatically declaring
the right of the holders of Mexican titles
10 protection and re oguition by the new
government. It is worth while to look at
a few of them, because they are being
rapidly forgotten.
Here the speaker cited 19 How., 304,
U. 8 vs Sutherland; 1 Wall., page 4u4,
U. S. vs Moreno; 1 Wall., 38, U S. vs
Ar.gnisolo; and theTamelmgcase,93,U. S.
0)1. The decisions could but lead to the
belief that the situation of property own-
ers in New Mexico wasa peculiarly happy
one.
However, congress failed to provide any
tribunal for adjusting these land claims,
as had been done for California, but after
a time, in 18.34, established the office of
surveyor general. Wh-- this officer re-
ported his first lot of grants to congress
for settlement many difficulties arose,
uhi-fl- because no provision ha I been
made f ir adversary procet dings, nor for
surveing the boundaries of the tracts re-
ported, us to enable congress to act in-
telligently. But the congress of that day.
not being as yet dead to the obligations of
the compact with Mexico under which it
acquired this country, and mindful, too,
of the fact that these difficulties were not
the fault of the people of New Mexico,
Prof. Loisette's
e r.i o rvD. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
OKKM'K HOI Its, . tol'J, to4
Julian. DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In anltat of aultiltarateii Imltatinna whieh miita theI speak w ith some warmth on this sub
ject, because 1 liave never seen tne power
Oi'B enterprising neighbor to the south,
on the banks of the Rio Grande, namely,
Albuquerque, would he a (treat deal better
off could she get rid of that blackmailing
sheet, the Albuquerque Democrat. The
slieet and its owner are a disgrace to
Journalism and to this territory. Every-
body knows the outfit, man, paper and
the rest of them, and knows nothing good
of thetn or decent, hone4 or respectable
bout them. The existence of that sheet
la this territory is truly an argument
gainst statehood.
and presige of a high office more snaine--- e
sly prostituted to disreputable eudsat
the expense of the interests ol a grea
theory, and practical rosulU of the Original, in spite of
the grnneeBt ni representation! bf enrioug would-b-
eomp titori, and in ipite of "base attempts to rob" him
of the fruit of his laborB,(all of which demonstrate the
undoubted euperioritr and popularity of his teaching).Prof, Loisette's Art of Never Forgetting; is recognised
In both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture. His Prospectus(sent post free) gives
opinions of people In all parte of the globe who have act
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR--
VEYOR8.
.
HENRY W. KEARSINC.
Assayer & Chemist
8TONE BUILDING, ClCltlUIXOS, N. 11.
PRICKS FOR ASS AT Si O..Illl slrar li Lead Ml; (Jupper Oth.Metals In Proportion. Special Contracts to Mining-- Companies and MUls.Cash muat be remitted with each Sample.
ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
community.
If it were true that the situation heree nally studied his System by correspondence, showing
iDtx on oyBiera is uaeu omy wn ( ueing autaita, not
afterward: that anv book can b learned in a Hrtottas invited fraud, it would not be thefault of the people of New Mexico. If th
WILLIAM WHITE,
n. 8. Depnty Survnyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Survevor.
Tjncatlons made upon public lands. FurnishesInformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Offices In KfnchBtf Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. If.
jrorrrospeotaa,Terms and Testimonials address
A. LOIMICTT.E. 887 Fifth Atm N. York hitherto doDe ty tne public omcersin iavegtjjftttiiig these titles is deemed
TERIUTOR1AI. TOPICS.SANTA FE. It. U niti it.Mr. D. Ii. Fin iiciiiii
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til M !U
:liain, nf rinkane
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thuiki so well ttA Few Tacts for the Guneral Informa
Merit IiiR.
Ve desire to Buy to oureitixpiip, flint fur
vijnrs we Imvo l.pt-i-i m'IIii.h Dr. Kin'.s
New discovery for C'oiiputnptiini, Hr.
iCuiti'tj New Life Ti ls, Jim kli-n's Arnim
mIvp ami Electrin lliltcrs, nml Imve never
tion of Tourists aud Sight-See- rs
Visiting the
Ibis clchiililfiil winter clui.ati) tliat ht'ttiil
pmbiibly iiivr.-- t in prnpcrty and
the wiiilers hern wilb bis laniily. Kuton
iianue.
('Hlir'i-iii- r.x. UrnlonH.
Low-price- d exi H to ( 'alil'-.rni- in
I'ai'ilic-i'iiiis- t pniid wen- - ti'.-- t - ithl :!!
by the Santa Fe rnut'1. I ex .ir-p-
have lifcn siiri'i run over tin- - In
biru-iits- , Imr li.r.c boi ii n i:i in ,
k lliitt tl lilt si it' ( Itrsimi Mrhrp s S; ic .
January, l.ssit, the SaMn !' c j.titnbeen running special California
parties conducted by its own employees,
engagid especially for the work. They
will continue this arrangement the ex-- !
Ctirsions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
secxtnd class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
CAPITAL CITY OP NEW MEXICO, bundled remedies that bell as well, or that
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linve given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guaruntee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
tl.e purchase price if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Albuquerque Joke.
Judge Trimble says that Old Town is
becoming the Mecca for handsome young
ladies, visitors from the east, and that ho
believes that the west end w ill e inade a
great resort for invalids seeking health in
the Kio Grande valley. Citizen.
tii
a
K
The Grave (ietg Tir-- Yawning,
Seemingly, for certain wretched Invalid wbn
toddle feebly Hlong, though always looting as
if they were going to die, but omitiing to do it.
They dry up, wither, dwindle away Anally, but
in the menu fine never having 'robust health,
knew nothing of tbo physical enjoyment, the
zest of that xistence to n hli-- they cling with
sucli remarkable tenacity. Tu y are am'avs tobe found triug to mend by tinkering at ibem-elve-
with some Trashy r. medv, tuinc or ' jb kme up'' to g vi a fillip m ..iKest'i.m, or "lielp theliver." if sucn mii-gu-i ed fidks would resort
and adhere to Host. tt. r's Stomach Hltu-r- it
would l,e well with t . 'Ibis superb iuvig-oran- t
supplies the ftamiua tbat the feeble re-
quire, i.y permanently reiug ingestion
uud Itovercmiiis nervousness,
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court E. V. Long
ing cars, with all accessories, are fur- -
nished at the rate of !3 per double be rtii
Kansas Cdy to California points. Theex
cursions are personally conducted and
every comfort anil convenience of travel
are gnurai. teed to mem hers of these parties.Those who contemplate a triptothe I'acil- -ic coast, and w ish tosaveexpense, should
inform themselves regarding the exenr-- j
sums. F'or folder containing full particu- -
2
Do not bo Imposed on by any of the onmerans
imitations, substitutes, etc., which ro flooding
the world, There fs only one Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing llko it. Onr remedy con-
tains no llcrcnry, I'otash, Arsenic, or any pois-
onous substance whatever. It builds np the gen-
eral health from the first dose, and ha9 never
failed to eradicate contagious Wood poison and
its effects from tho system. Do sore to get the
genuine. Send yoar address for our Treatise on
Blood and Sk!n Diseases, which will bo mailed
free. PWI7T SPECIFIC CO '... Ca.
2
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whiteman
Associate Justice 'Jd district W. D. Lke
Associate Justice 3d district J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th district K. V. Long
U. S. District Attorney Thomas Smith
U.S. Marshal Romulo Martinez
Clerk Supreme Court Summerb Burkuart
as
Insomnia, malaria, knln y complaints, bilious
LAND DEPARTMENT.
IT s. Surveyor (ieueral Edward F. Hobartrt iC to Oi
U. 8. Laud KeKister J. H. Walker
iars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Awnt, Santa Fe, N, M.Geo. T. Nicholson. U. P. & T. a.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
Tupeka, Kas.
Receiver Public Honeys ..Jameb A. Sfrajjlinu
A Trevenlive fur Cruup.
There no longer exists any doubt but
croup can be prevented. True croup
never appears whhout a warning, and ifChamberlain's Cough Remedy is given as
directed as soon as the first indication of
U. S. ARMY.
uess, eoustipation, rheumatism una Uguralyitt.
I'ersoiial.
We are sorry to leutii that Sam Garst,a
prominent ranchman of Ulue Water, Dona
Ana countv, is lying dangerously ill with
congestion of the lungs at Din ton, Ohio.He was lirst taken down wjih typhoidfever aud afterward took cold. Ex.
HE HAIICHED WITH KIirnTTlMCcimmauder at Ft. Marcy, Col. IIknry Douglass SHADEROLLERyHARTSHORNS
a a 6 3a a
a a a 5 vA 9- -
7 15 ft . if; 3 3S rl S 3 O ? ri 7? TO THE SEAJAdjutant L.IECT. s. l.SEYBl rnOuartcrmaster. Likct. Plcmmkr Beware of Imitations.
Disbursing Q. M ... .Capt. J. W. Summerhayes,
rt..c'v Kiiri'uuof Immigration Max Frohi NOTICEAUTOGRAPH LABELU. S. Int. Rev. Collector J.P.McGrobty T GET
and through moniss, earrj ing knapsack andgun, slept on brush heaps to keep out of the
mud, caught cold, from the effects of whichbis friends thought be would never recover
Lingering with slow consumption for manvjcars, he saw Dr. Pierce's Gnlfipn Mrtioi r
Vegas' Hoast.
Las Vegas is the bravest town in th
territory. Our citizens put more irKiney
into speculative enterprises than the p
pie of any other two cities in New Mex-
ico. Fact! Optic.
GENUINEHISTORICAL.
: 3 j:3
'5 5 lijngs2 a. q S
.jo . L: o
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital ot JNew Mexico
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all
symptoms of the disease. This can always
be done if it is kept at hand. Fifty cent
and $1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
New Year at Tall I'lnes.
The year 189J is starting out w ith a good
outlook for another prosperous year for
tbiscamp. From the present indications
there will be at least a dozen mines more
as regular producers, as is the Mountain
Key. Miner.
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
covery advertised in a country newspaper,and he determined to try it. A few bottles
worked a change; six months' continued use
cured him. Alwnya too independent to askhis country for a pension, he now says beDeeds none. Ha hrdnpn ..u. hia un
see. and also the military headquarters.
A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill wheu they can se-
cure a valuable English one for the same
money, lir. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold byA. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
it is the oldest seat of civil and religious
lrovernment on American sou. When laved himself I Consumption is Lung-scro-
uia. ii or scrofula, in all its myriad forms, theCaheza de I'aca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
SAKTA. FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
ieuic Route oi the West and Shortest line to
f'deblo, Colorado Springs aud Denver, Colo.8NT.l KB, S. M., DO'1.. 10 ISS'J.
'Mall and Express No. 1 am W Tuesday Thurs
cleanses the system of ail blood-tain- fromWhatever ennsn nriatnc nnri nnw.. nll c.iFe a ilounshins' Pueblo vilUue. Ihe his Ave Can aud Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it hasday auu saturuay. tory
of its first European settlement was
lost, w ith most of the early records of the
territory, hv the destruction of all the
and Scalp Diseases. Tetter.kindred ailmcnte. It is guaranteedto benefit or cure In all diseases lor which Itu recommended, or money paid for it willbe refunded. Sold by druggists.
Santa Ke. N. Al.1:50 been lully demonstrated to the people ofAr i.:Ksimnola IU 4 i6:30 this country that it is superior to all otherarchives in liiSO; but the earliest menD Sorvilotta ..V; t Oo
aiu
um
pm
pm
pm
pm
Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or LORETTO.
Stiii ta , New .Mexico.
Th ciioms f HtudiH-- , all the hrnnrheK of an element-
ary and liluher eiln, iilii.n, in imraued in the Engi's'1 Language,The study of S,,anlBli ia pilonal.
Boad and 1'ultl.n per Heaslon often months, - - - - s)VOO
WanhiliK and Kediling, ......... 20
I'aliitlng, MuhIc on riano, Harp, Guitar, Tli.lin, etc., form eatra
chargea.
Tuition in Select Day School from S3 to S)S, according to lbsTrade.
THE THIRTY-SIXT- SESSION ItKGINS ON THE D OF 8EFTE.M KKK, I88B
For further parllculara ilrirasMOTHEB FEAETCTfCA , STJJT?.
6:0 tion of it shows it theu to have been the...Anfoullo.Uolo
B Alamosa...
canital and the center of commerce,
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dis. Mid. ass'k.
DR. SAGE'S CATADDU Drurnu
t:
10:5.)
2:,V authority and influence. In 1804 camepmpra
8:o8
ViM
10:30
7:4)
B.'ii
3:10
2:15
?iV 11:00
9:20
9:00
cure the Worst ensea. nn innHo, hn i7- f-
La V eta
B Cuchara Jo
i'ueblo
..Colorado Springs..
Denver
Kaunas City, Mo. 2d d
.. .St. Louis.
auindinif. 60 cents, by druggists.3:i0 amfi:00 am
7:'ti am
ti:ir pm
To Quiet Your Nerves, Smoke;u am i.v2dd.l)ouver,Colo.... 8.pinAr 4:141S.v 10 :ao
Azeo Atum.
"Up the river near Bird's a rew ditch
is building that w ill be about five miles
long, aud w ill cover about 000 acres of
laud."
Piles! Piles! Itching Piles!
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed anil ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. Swuyne's Ointment
stous the itching and "bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 5(1
cents. Dr. Swavne iv. Son, Philadelphia.
liuton's ,Nw Light.
The electric lights were turned on
Tuesday evening and worked to the en-
tire satisfaction of the projectors and pat-
rons of the new enterprise. Nearlv everv
Ac l:i0. am
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made tralfic over the
Santa Fe world-wid-e in its celebrity.
TUB CLIMATE
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude in-
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to Uie permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
iniiv lie enioved. The altitude of some of
a :40 pin
LV 6:10 pm
Ar nn
, ouiu ... w u.
Siili.lu u: i am l.v
l.ondv)i" "
CllC'Lli'l, ljulO, . .. . i U.U I. I
Suliila o:0.j um
lirand .lo o:30 pm
S: , Lake, City, L'tau 7:40 am
OKdeii 9 10 am Ar
2d lav oKileu 9:li am Lv
.San Kr'ni'lMio.2il'lni 7 pm Ar mm lib m9:iW10:0 J7:lo6:406:306:0J
preparations lor blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pinples. It purifies
the whole system ami thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold byA. C. Ire-lau-jr., druggist.
Eurued Thtdr Money,
La Compania de Agua Cristalin de
Manantial is now entitled to a warrantee
deed for seventy town lots selected one
year ago, in the town of .Springer, as con-
nection has been made between the pump
and reservoir and water sent through the
main pipes
A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or iu case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our adverlised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, w hen used
for any afl'eclion of throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perpectly safe, and can
bil.vAr
Lv
the principal points in the territory is
as foll' ws: Santa Fe, 7,U47; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.5S7: Taos. 6.950: Las Vegas, (5,452; FOR TORPID LIVER. Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
A torpid liver deranges the whole sys
General (reiiflit and tlcaei uuiue iimu-- me
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given aud through tick-et-
sold. Free elegant new chair cars to
Cuchara Junction. Through fnllmau sleeper
between t ueblo, Leadville and laden. Paseu-Ker- s
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs floin Cuchara. All trains now go overCoioanchi pass In daylight, berths so ured hy
telegraph. Connection made at Kspanola with
D. Si R. (t. It. R. traius north, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. chah, Johnson, lien, supt.
Sick Headache.
business house is now nightly illuminated
by the latest improved incandescent light.
Range.
Croup, Whooping CoughAnd bronchitis immediately relieved bySbilol. s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles. Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot Hills!CLOSING OF MAILS, M. There la no better remedy for thecommon diseases than Tutt'M I.lver
Pills, as a trial will prove. Price, SOc4:15
P. M.
7:3d
7:30
10:34
A. u.
Mall closjns going east
Mall clsos going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives Irom west 5:50
12:05 Sold Everywhere." FOR S-AXj- E
in.
Mliht Shift.
The Jicarillu Well Co. has placed a
crew of men at work nights. With in-
creased force they expect to give us some
good nows soon. Interpreter.
Fur Sale. A new piano, in first class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
SCOTT'S EMULSION
Cimarron, ti,48!l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the vears named was as follows; 1874,
4S.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; aud New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsiuidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast aud at the extreme north-
ern um) nf r.hn Santa Fe mountains.
op COD LIVER OIL with
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
f is used and endorsed by Phy-
sicians because it is the best.
It is Palatable as Milk.
It is three times as efficacious as
plain Cod Liver Oil.
is far superior to all other so--
called Emulsions.12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
;i. .o ia io u font, hiirh thfl divide
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTKZUHA LOIM1K, No. 1, A. P. & A.
31. Moets on the first Monday of each mouth.
0. P. Easley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.SANTA FK CHAPTER. No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Muets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. t. Harrouu, H. P.i Henry M. Davis,
8AjJti FK COIWMANDKRY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. B. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. H. Kuhn,
EBANTA rK LODGE OF PKRFKCTION,
Ho. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.OKNTBNNIAL BNOAMPH ENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.: P H. Kuhu, Scribe.
PAKAUISB LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. O. F.
Sects every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
:S. G.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGK, No. 3, I. O. 0. F.
Mets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. fa.;
A. .1. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrst aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Bergor C. C;
C. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.GKKHANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays. James Boll,
0. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaon.
KCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
.Meets secoud Thursday in the month. Atana"io
Boinero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Oreainer, Treasurer.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. 0. O. O. F.
Meets first aud third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N.G.; W.W.Tate, Secretary. ,,GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8,Meets everv second and fourth Weduesdays. W.
Harrouu, Master Workman; H. Lindhoim,
CARLKTON POST, No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
first an( third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.
it is a perfect Emulsion, does not
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
A Springer Kick.
The New Mexican's man will come
here next week to write up our "wonder-
ful resources." Of course he expects to
be paid for his work. Stockman.
Buckleu'H Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. I'rice 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Mineral Waif.
The well known Pelican group of mines
at Hermosa is doing better than ever, and
the company expects to pay a good divi-
dend iu six months, if it does not decide
to expend its profits in building a mill.
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement w hen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottlefree. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarantcd by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Kingston Note.
The Harper brothers, w ho have valuable
mining property in Old Mexico, are mak-
ing quite a Btake. Their last shipment
nelted them 10,000, although they had to
haul it ltJO miles to the railroad.
Will You Sutler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
tO DUUI itJ , 'J vv ,
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480; separate or change.
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(Jieneguilla (west), o.cco; L,a najaua.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Je creek (north oi
A is wonderful as a flesh producer,
it is the beet remedy for Consump
ollice.
Hushing Things.
It is the intention of the regen ts of the
board of the agricultural college to apply
immediately to the department for an off-
icer to be detailed as professor of military
tactics.
How i. Cure a Cold.
In a recent article in the Youths Com-
panion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the
writer advises a hot lemonade to be taken
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
especially during the severe cold weatner
of the winter months, as it opens the
pores of Ihe skin and leaves the systemin such condition that another and much
more tcvero cold is almost certain to be
contracted. Many years constant use and
the experience of thousands of peisons of
all ages has fully demonstrated that there
is nothing better furu severe cold than
Chaniberiuin's Cough Remedy. It acts
in perfect harmony with nati,", relieves
the lungs, liquefies the tougu tenacious
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
and restores the system to a strong and
healthy condition. Fifty cent bottles for
sale by 0. M. Creair.ar.
A Queer Transaction
A man named Steers, residing in Kan
sas, recently mortgaged "four white
steers" to a mortgage company. Inves
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, wast-in- g
Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Colds.POINTS OF INTEREST.
'Pimm ara antna fnrtv various nointfi Of Sold by all Druggists.
more or less historic interest in and about V.SCOTT & BOWNE, Ihemiots. N.
the ancient city :
The Adobe raiace, noun siae oi ine
l.aa Loon ncciinipil ms an executive GRATEFUL. COMFORTING.
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
captain general (so lar as me uata athand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
ti, im.wo i,,utn ami De Variras made
Seasonable Temperance Drink.
triumphant marches over this beautiful CREEDMOOR CHOCOLATE.
oasis, the one m io;u, ine inner m ium.
A HOT DRINK. TEN CENTS
Church ol San Miguel. rreciea ui iuu
Kith century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
The Marques de la Penuela, in tne
tigation proved that the four wnite Steers
were his four children. 'Ihe company ar-
rested m for fraud, charging aiming
other things that one of them is a girl.
Stock Grower.
you. U. M. Ureamer.yen1?10:. ;. , ...... REEDMOOR SALOON!
Ouadalupa St., near A..T. S.F. depot
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mktuoimbt Episcopal Chubcu. Lower
San Francisco St. Rev. U. P. Fry, fas-to- r,
residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George i. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church - of ths Hly Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Rev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near tht
University.
The oldest uweiimg uuuso i" vuc
United States is located near San Miguel Audit aud Pay, Too.The board of commissioners of Socorrochurch. It was built before the Spanish
conquest. , HENRY BER, Proprietor
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and fprinter
one liuiilrel miles of larjre irrifjati'ns canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7i.OOO acres of .land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
aale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. A Fort Worth railroad crosa
thia property, and other roads will eoon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on th rail-
roads, and w ill have a rebate also oil the same if they should buy 100 axtr.-- s
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
AGREEABLE. NOURISHING.
The ancient cauiearai b waua ro Bmu-uall- y
crumbling aud instead a grand mod-
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
i.,i.i,. Tn.Hunn u'hpn tlipv revolted
THE PELTON WATER WHEELSUBSCRIBE FOR
T tlld l .lvuw. .... vagainst Spanish rule in 1680 and drove outthe enemy after besieging the city for
nine dnvs. The American army under
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheelia the world
Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opin-- I
ions, hamper- - IH Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1 O tii
Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Roitk, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Bullet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those jioiuls from
12U to 13U miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Ciuein
nuti, Louisville and all points south, Chi-
cago, Detroit, Niagara F'alls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Washington aud all niiddleand sea-
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Louis are made in the Union depot
The ollicial schedqle will be publishei.
later. C. M. Hami-son- ,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
county, at its last session for 1889, audited
and paid $0,274.48 of accounts.
Journalist o.
The Socorro Chieftain has'discontinued
its daily edition.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sutlerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-tle cherub aw akes as "b"l.i as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
is the best known remedy for diarrhica,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Placer Note.
Placer mining in the old placer distrtct
is full of push aud vigor, and good re
nn. rr it m.iccredbyno yi.Etm y iv i urFort Marcy of the present day is a,Lv t.limn enmnanies of the 10th N"-ET- MEXICORATOTT,2 3 U. H. lntantry, miner cununauu ui vnp-...:- ..iw Hnrrot J. ff. Stretch andS . IVi IU1UD UlCguiJ v, v. -
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occursS1 S-
guard mounting, a ieature oi uuuuirj
.,,.,,.., rovor nf intRrpHt to the tourist. mm HoccAJuEN T X . "umuDu,wji"nv.v. .ii.L.n. ,to nf infnrpat. f.r T.I1A rnilrlHrn so B H1DI jjuiiho wi ...w.vi.g
ARCHITECT anrCCNTBACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING?
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS I
is
are : The Historical society's rooms ; me
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
., ,.f 1. I u,W nf Hi a Rnsarv : theI ceiiictci j1 w," : "
church museum at the new cathedral, theT
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The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ofSpecially
devoted to the c turns to the prospectors are reported.Modern Time.,archbishop's gardens ; cnurcn m uurldy of Guadalupe with its rare old works
,.t nwf . lUa anLhora' mnnllTilpnt. monil-- More Than 700 in I'.e iu All Parts of the sierra Advocate. Clans and Specifications furnished on apWorld.VI owivv.u ...w ,
,.o,it in thn I'nneer Path-iinde- r, h.lt plication. iurrMiimneDe solicitedgrowing interests ofF the rich and promising A Good for any head above 20 feet aud adapted to Sleepless Nights
BAR AND BILLIARD HALL,
hoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
fi...,. oo,.to,l Lv H,o (1 A. R.. of New OPFH.'E,Irfiwer'FriHco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.every variety oi serrice.PELTON WATER MOTORS. Made miserable by that terrible cough.Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.coming state of New Mexico. Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, aud the Orphans'E Varying Irom the fraction of one up to 12 and 16 jvi. ureauior.none power.Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipeEVEEYBODY WANTS IT. industrial scnooi; tne immui uuuuughnnl : Ioreto Academv and the chapel
. ..... T l T ,',.Lt
Let Out.
Annstacio Tome was liberated on aUnequaled for all kinds of light runningOl our xjuy Aj.g.iv.
macniuery.Warranted to develou a given amount of
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re-
minded that the Nnw Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
and fit reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
iu no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these tilings. The
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the lead-
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
WK OFFER IOC W EALTH
By giving you the current information
habeas corpus last week from the DonaThe
Bight-se- nere may mu
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
-- i .,.. n,l Y.rnfif The vuriniift
J. WELTMEE
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
Book publishing Inpower with one-ha- lf the water required by anyother. Bend for circulars. Address Ana county jail. The prisoner is under I liery and Feed Stable In connectionrear of Hotel, on Water street.UOm picnauio auw -
spotB of interest to be visited are Tesuque an indictment of the Lincoln county grandjury for horse stealing on the Pecos.The Pelton Water Wheel Co. J.T. FORSHA, Propr121 and 123 Main St., Ban Francisco, Cal.pueblo, taKing in ine mviuo iuuw.Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
pe canon; the Aztec uunoioi opnugnjt u. n..ni.i. A.nio Kria villftL'fi: thn ToAll Whom It May Concern.I hereby live notice that on this dav I MABIE, TOOD I CO.'S GOLD PENSpomu, - - o- - . "turquoise mines; place of the assassina- -, have retired from the partnership here-
tofore existing under the hrni of Sol. ELECTRIC BELT
J. C. DOUGHERTY,
Contractor & Builder Kreah CndlfB a SKilalty
von A J
nc (TiiLl ala. V
Fine Clft-ar-lion oi uovciuv. a0". " """"pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
very (leflorlptlon of Booh and
Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly ezeouted. ttattmateafarnUhed on applloatlim Ifhave manuiinrtpt write to5ou Fa, New Mexico, to the
Lowitzki & Son, aud that all accounts of Owing to the (treatiffta ni nip m'this firm w ill he collected and paid bvyond tne Kio utrauuo.
THB CITY OF SANTA FB
Kl.'CUir ful'nory ncu,have ri'iluofil Oiu nrlce from Wi
tu l wliicli clifap-
Solomon Lowitzki or his legal represuU-tiv- e
from this date.
V (I I KIHW" i""'"n
.i.. t,. ,.t kc ire
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. Fr if 1.00. The Kansas Citv
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolum- u paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it first-clas- can be had fcr 1.(M)
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others w e say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub-
lishers of this paper and he will forward
Jobbing and Mending; Furniture
Neatly Jloue.
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
nf V,a..f.niintf a hpnlltiflll r.m.lorn
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old rellabls merehant of Sauta
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of
o'lnt frnm to rn. 1'ree y nmil
fororTHKKElK.uforl.sorirnrc.re
AdilT.-..- , fallloriila Klcrtrlo I . II "'", 5
SanFram'lM-o,Cn- l urci.ll at 701 MarkU a.city. Her people
are liberal and enter
David S. Lowitzki.
Santa Fe, S. M., Dec. 20, 1889.
Koxetna, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortums.
The simple application of "Swaynb's
Ointment," without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
prising, ana stanu reauy io iuier ana en--
...... Am, la.Ttfi,tiata linrlartalrlniv h.v.HEff MEXICAN PRIHTIKG CO GENTS'same to us. Journal Co, Kansas City,ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the El Boletin Popular! Mo.RUPTURE present needs oi feanta te, and lor which1:1 1 Unn.iaAQ in ..ash A, aiAa nnliU lm- - Liferenewei-
-
DR. PIERCE'S New GV
Tanin CHAIN BELTwitl
Electric Smjteiusry, Kunr
snuieil the moat poworftilHurnhln mill imrfmit (Phalli
ippRMANRNTI.VPTrttrnfcvH.lTivtrtf FURNISHING GOODSnuurui IWUUW.B .uuuo wu.u undoubtedly be secured, may be mentionedUanden eifctrictruss a canning iacwry ; a wooi scouring piant
anil a tnnnerv. Skilled labor of all kindspAarmntcl BEST TRUSS MACK, tc TtAttMrv In thn world. Post
ivnciiiu, mugnurui, meB, iten, bores,
Pimples, Kc.ema. all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costsbut a trifle.
That Backing Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.We guarantee it. 0. M. Creamer,
THIS P.UJKU is kept en tile at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, (J4 and rJ5
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made foHt
Old papers, cleuu and whole, for wrap-
ping purposes,
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.
.
LEADING SPANISH PAPER OF THE TERRiTQBT.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
is in demand at good wages. The cost of Wr tlvslr C'urw. wnnout meniruii,1? rhllUy,Paui in the Hack, Klilnaj5T Khenmailain. I)7pepla. W. aknearI)lH SAAH.nl Unnsitvri'MR V APii with JrfV.m
of Seiua) (V Organa, oto ITFuIl iiartlculaniix
And those In need of any articlein his line would do wUto call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
living is reasonable, and real propeity
both inside and suburban, is steadily adfert '.ll(M nddar. Thi
New Intention combine. Seianee.DuT
ability. Powr, Sold itrlotlr on Meriti. l"rl llluit'(Hovtotrm. P.ANDEN,SIINNCRBLOCI.lDUVUQOL
amphlet So. 3 Call or write roriu aoare,
I arlNKTIO ELASTIC TRt'SS OO.. 104 Sacramento atOb Tear,. Mas., U. . not..flYHTf"'ila At , niuw,
THE LEADS CAME TOGETHER.ter iu Chicsgn in October last, was rend.
It ana nnl.;rit tlml. flip rpnnrt, nf t he .A. C. IK-E- L JLInTID. JRThe Daily New Mexican secretary and of .Incite Hazledine be A Comjilica'ed Mlnlnx Caafi Before Judge
McPte in Chamber) Yea erday.printed in the minutes.li riiiirtit tit thA Hprrptrtrv wnfl also rfi- -
IN A TIGHT PLACE.
More than $7,000 Seemingly Illegally
Extracted from the County Funds
Another Mess.
TUESDAY. JANUARY 7. fere.l to the appropriate committees.
Tliu owi llipii iirni'ppilpd to plect Sitting in chambers at Judge White-
-
man's quarters in the federal buildingotlicors fur the year 1890, the election re
Judge McFie yestprday heard the Bell &sulting us follows :
Stephens contempt case, and lined themlrank W. Clancy, president; ueo. (j.
Preston, vice president, 1st district; H.
P. Iicitmn vino nrnaidpnr.. '2t district : $50 each and costs; other defendants
were discharged. At Pinos Altos Skilli- -
Can the County Board Credit the Treas-
urer with a Shortage? Facts
for the Tax Payers.
John V. Hewitt, vice president, 3d dis-
trict; W. J. Mills, vice president 4tn dis
Druggist,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported and Domestic Wines and Hrundies lor Medicinal aid
Family Use.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEIsT UJIT TVZtsTZD night.
corn & Snyder own the south extension
ffif
ipi
POWDER
of the Pacific. Bell & Stephens own thetrict ; L,. L,. tiartieii, secretary ; a..
Fiske, treasurer. Pacific No. 2, which lays parallel with it.
On the surface the mineral leads are 100C. M. CREAMER The following resolution presented byMr. Field was then unanimously adopted :
Rpunlvpil That t.hn tlmnks nf this as- - feet apart. At a depth of 2G0 feet down
ani'iulinrt urn itllp anrl urn hprphv tendered the two leads come together Bell &
to Mr. E. L. Bartlett, secretary of this as Stephens' stands almost particular, the
sociation, lor ins untiring eiiorus uu ua- - other dipping toward it at an angle of Absolutely Pure.
Thin nnwiin. iiftTur vnrtpH. A marvel of Duritv
strength mid whelesnmeness. More eeouomical
thnn the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold iu
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only iu cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
vvau street, N. i
Shiloh's Vitaliier
Tfca WavslMal. an B.tstU Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all syinptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
HEEL ID-
- FRA2STZ,
UKAI.KK IN
Hardware.Crockery & Saddlory
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm fe Spring Wagons
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Notice.
Architects who desire to make plans for
a building to be erected at Albuquerque
bv the university of Mew Mexico will act
halt ot tins association.
The following were elected delegates to
the American Bar Association : Frank
Springer, W. C. Hazeldine, Henry L.
Waldo.
Judge S. B. Newcomb was elected dele-
gate to the National Bar Association.
Mr. F. W. Clancy was introduced as
the new president.
Hon. Frank Springer, the retiring
president, then read his annual address,
the major portion of which will be found
elsew here in these columns.
On motion of Mr. John H. Knaebel
Air. Springer was tendered a vote of
thanks for his address, and it was ordered
to be printed in the minutes. Mr. Knae-
bel also moved the printing of 500 copies
of the president's address for distribution
among members ot congress. This went
over for discussion at the afternoon ses-
sion.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
I'linplea on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im-
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist,
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
dress for further information. G. W.
Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Catarrh Cured
about twenty degrees. Both parties set
up the claim of ownership at the junction
of the veins. Two mouths ago Bell &
Stephens began suit in ejectment, and
got an injunction restraining Skillicorn &
Snyder from working the property. On
argument at Las Cruces this injunction
was dissolved. Bell & Stephens got the
news by wire; took pessession of the
mine aud barracaded it, intending to hold
it by force. Skillicorn & Snyder got out
a writ of injunction against their oppo-
nents, and for their refusal to obey it
Bell & Stephens were arrested and
brought to nanta Fe yesterday and fined.
However, after they were arrested tlmy
gave up possession of the mine to the
other parties. Bell & Stephens were to-
day before Judge McFie asking that the
injunction whereby they were ousted be
dissolved. It is claimed the law provides
in such emergencies that the lead must
go to the oldest location. Skillicorn &
Snyder show location papers dated in
1867, which they claim is ten years prior
to any documentary evidence of location
that their opponents can produce. Miner
points leave room for legal complications.
Judge Bail, Fielder & Fielder are attor-
neys for Skillicorn & Snyder ; Messrs.
Pickett & Elliott for Bell & Stephens.
This forenoon's hearing resulted in a
modification of the injunction whereby
boih parties are prohibited from stopping
on the main lead, but Skillicorn & Snyder
may drift straight ahead, which is agreea-
ble to Bell & Stephens. Air. Pickett
states on behalf of his clients, Bell &
Stephens, thai they did not refuse to obey
the injunction in the first instance; that
they quit work, as per order of the court,
at once, but ref.ised to bring their men up
out of the mine until he, as their attorney,
HS3 J. R. HUDSOHealth and sweet breath secured byShiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty Mttuufacturer ofUKUnbi cents. Masai injector tree. V. JK. ureamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a l?lass, at the Colorado
Saloon. Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Bewlus Machine Repairing and all kind a of HhwIhk Maoltine Nuiipllfn.A fine line of Specta?len and ttye GlasHea.
I'hotographta Views nf (Santa Fe audi vicinity
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
The Santa Fe county board of commis-
sioners began its task of untangling the
county finances this morning, and to this
end had the treasurer and sheriff and
collector before them. Most of the fore-
noon session was consumed in examin-
ing the books of Gaviuo Ortiz, county
treasurer, and the greatest interest was
centered on the public school fund.
Treasurer Ortiz had the coolness to
come in and ask the board to allow him
credit in his settlement for the sum of
$4,003.08, most of which he had, in open
violation of the law, paid out on long
standing school warrants.
This story is an intensely interesting
one for the tax payers.
At the beginning of 18S9 there was but
$30 in the county public school fund. Since
midsummer last the sheriff and collector
HAS COLLECTED SOME MONKY
and two months ago he had paid in, of
taxes collected for 18S9, sufficient funds
to bring the amount in the school fund
up to $4t03. 68. The law plainly and
emphatically sets forth that all taxes col-
lected in 1889 shall remain untouched in
the treasury to enable the county to pay
spot cash all current expenses for 1890.
Ample provision is made for taking care
of all old indebeldness.
But that nice little sum of $4000 and
odded dollars in the school fund was to
great a temptation for the rapacious
holders of oid school warrants, many of
which were bought up on the street at 2ii
and 50 cents on the dollar. Who opened the
KA1D ON THIS FUND
does not appear as yet, but it was opeHed,
and Treasurer Ortiz seems to have been
very willing to let down the bars and let
all the county's school out
of the pen in 18S9 which were being fat-
tened for use in 1890. The treasurer was
fully advised that he had no authority to
pay moneys out of tills fund. The school
superintendent, J. P. Victory, says he
also told him that it was a very grave
question ; but at the same time it appears
that Mr. Victory himself afterward drew
moneys from this fund on old warrants
held by lneuds of his. Mr. Victory prac-
tically admitted this much before the
board this morning and condoned his
action by saying: "Well, gentlemen, the
old debts
HAD TO BE PAID SOMETIME,"
and Mr. Victory claims to be a law abid-
ing citizen, capable of interpreting the
law.
Before the board this morning the war-
rants as paid were compared with the
record of pay uient in the treasurer's books,
and it wan found that fully three fourths
of the school fund had illegally been paid
f,,r the redemption of warrants bearing
date of 1887 anil 18s8. Here it may be
at this nthen.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
South Side of Plaza, SANTA FE, IF. MAdvertisements of "Wants," "To Let,'
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
be inserted in this column for One Cent a
word each Issue.
Thos. P. Uable is in from Cerrillos on
business.
Hon. 11. L. Waldo returned this morn-
ing from a visit to Kansas City.
The Choral Union will have no re-
hearsal until one week from
WANTS.miiuniiD lses.
could arrive at Pinos Altos from Las WANTED Agents for a new aud wonderfulin both English and Uerman. Ke--
The Building and Loan association will Cruces,
when he advised immediate and
full compliance with the conrt's order,
which was done. It was, says Mr. Pic
IIK4lr-- IN
have $1,000 to loan on Thursday night.
cer explorations and adventures oi Stanley iu
th i wilds of Africa. Thrilling accounts of hisjou i ney across the dark continent. Over 200 tine
engravings. A bonanza for agents. Send ooc.
for outlit Circular free. Borland it Co., 101Meeting of the Board of Trade on Fri kett, because Bell & Stephens did notbring their men at once out of the mine state street, cnieago, in.day evening to consider county finances.
TUf ANTED JtiO sa'ary, $40 expenses In ad- H j A I fl D j W A I R I E Ithat the court held them to be in contempt. ARMY ORDERS. VV vaueo, allowed each month, steady em-ployment at home or traveling, tto soilcitlug.Duties delivering and making collections. NoPostal Cards. Address with Btamp, H AKKRA
CU., Piqua, unio.
TED I wish to employ a lew ladies uuWAN to take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and health-ful. WagiS tin per week. Kefeience given.
Judge S. B. Newcomb arrived from Las
Cruces this morniug. He has business
before the supreme court.
Alajor W. M.Alaynadier and chief clerk,
F. C. Cimaren, paid off the troops at Fort
Marcy y and took the evening train
for Fort Union.
Tho Hook and Ladder Company will
give a dance and supper at Gray's opera
house The object is to raise
funds to buy a new fire bell. The boys
Major Alaynadier, postmaster, is ordered
to pay olf the troops on December 31,
at Forts Alarcy, Union, Wingate, Stan-
ton, Selden and Bayard, N. !., and
troops detached from posts.
A general court martial is appointed to
tii oa pay ior part unio. Aooress wan stamp,
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
Lady agents wanted to sell theWANTED. Williamson Corset. Largest
sale of auy patent corset in the market. Uood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, U S. 6th
meet at Sin Carlos, A. i ., at 10 o ciock
a. m., on the 8th day of January, 1890,
street, Saint Loiub, Mo.or as soon thereafter as practicable, for
the trial of such prisoners as may be
properly brought befure it. Detail for
ANTED 10.000 old maeazines to be boundhave made great preparations for a good
time, and should he liberally patronized. w at the New MRXican k book bindery.
At the Palace : John G. Chi ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal atw tnis oincc.
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
DOH'T 3333 A. CLAM!
BUT CO TO Till
BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOtJSE.
Fresh Oysters. Fish. Game and Toultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Itest Cook iu the City, unit otlif;li)g Waiters.
The tabl will be supplied with the hei the market afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine 1'arlors In connect. in with Kestaurant Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, 1 iquoi h and Ums.
cago; J. A. Hovey, New York; W. M.
the court : uapt. samuet l,. w oouw ara,
10th cavalry ; Capt. Henry VVygant, 24th
iufaniry; 1st Lieut. Houry Kirby, lOth
inlautry ; 1st Lieut. James W. Watson,
10th cavalry ; 2d Lieut. Carl Reichinanu,
TO KKNT.Aluyuadier, U. S. A.; X. Koinero, Wagon
Mound: J. C. Walter, Chicago; F. mo RENT. A house of six rooms, store-roo-
"We have in stock a line of ToiletArticles of every description;
also a full line of Import-
ed Cigars & Imported& California Wines
and Brandies.
I aud summer kitchen, on Palace avenue24th infantry; 2d Lieut. Thomas H.Simon, St. Joe; J. B. Long, Beatrice. auove Gov. Prince's residence; lour front rooms.
Apply to Mrs. L B. Prince.Neb., IS. B. Newcomb, Las Cruces: W.E.
Martin, Las Cruces; David Conner,
Denver; C. E. Skiduiore and wife, Chi
Slavens, 4th cavalry; 'M L,ieut. unarits.
E. Tayman, 24ih infantry; 1st Lieut.
Fiank H. Mills, 24th infantry, judge ad-
vocate.
The commanding officer, San Carles,
will grant to Hospital Steward Can
RENT. The house near the PresbyterlauTO church recently occupied by Judte Waldo.
Tnis house of ten rooms with stable aud a flue
orchard In the rear can now bo tented ior 425 a
mouth; house supplied with gas and city water.
Tne property cau also bo bought ior 3,100 on
easy terms to the nm chaser. Apply to R. J. Paleu
cago.
remarked that these warrants are not reg-
istered, and, it is believed, were illegally
issued m the tirst place. When the com-
parison had been completed and the
treasurer intimated that he wanted the
board to give liini credit for this $4,0(33.68,
there was
A Ll'LL IN THE PROCEEDINGS
which was painful, and this was followed
by Chairman Sloan hauling the treasurer
over the coals without mincing matters.
Air. Arthur Boyle, who has not yet Hagen. a furlough for six months, to JOHN CONWAY, Proprietortiken out his second citizenship papers at First Katt'inai Dana.take enect January loth, proximo.
and is therefore not a full fledged citizen, FOK SALE.
OR SALE. One good side bar, piano box,
top buggy. Inquire W. N. Etnmert. Trade Hark. J. Q. SCHUMANN,
UtfALI&ER Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
lias been retired from the Republican
ticket as oue of the uomiueeB fur school
directors in the 3d precinct, and Alajor
K. J. Palen has consented to take the
nomination. If elected, the citizens of
the 3d precinct will have a school trustee
who will do his full duty and will see that
the school funds are properly and honest
The Press
NEW VOKK
IFOR- - 1890.
The Aggressive RepublicanJournal of the Metropolis.
The chairman said the treasurer had no
authority to pay those old warrants ; that
the school fund should have been re-
tained intact for running the schools dur-
ing 1890 ; that the proper disposition ot
the old warrants, if legal, was to fund
them, and he expressed great regret that
now the county schools must be closed, BOOTly expended.or at least, greatly embarrassed, because
A NEWSPAPER for THE MASSESTEKK1TOKIAL TIPS.
Keeps on hnuu a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes; also tho Medium and the
Cheap (rrades. I would enll especial attention to
my Calf aud Light Kip WALKEK Boots, a boot
lor men who do heavy work anil need a solt but
Berfleeable upper leather, with heavy, substan
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastcnt.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
of the unlawful disposition of the funds
by the county treasurer. Mr. Ortiz said
nothing, but the sheriff said for him
that
CLARENDON POULTRY YARBt
KOGS FOK HATCHING.
Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdana
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat gprapa.
Drinking Fountains and Imperial KgnFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLsT, tnt Fa, K. M.
THE PRESSURE UPON HIM,
The territorial weekly press seems to be
still celebrating the holidays judging from
the dearth oi news published.
A. C. Sloan, representing the Industrialthe treasurer, by
holders of these old
warrants had been very great, and that company, bid in the l.ouO feet of four
the treasurer thought he could thus use
the funds. The chairman also inciden
Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territoryin our line, consequently
we defy competition iu
quality or iu prices.
and one-ha- inch casing belonging to uie
well boring outlit, which was sold at
sheriff's sale this morning. The considtally remarked that the treasurer had no
authority to pay $4000 on interest coupons eration paid was $200
and the costs.
WM. HUH- - BERGBR,
ON THE PLAZA,
Real Estate, Insurance
due J.. S. . & in. nonas a year anu
a half ago out of funds collected for 1889 to
pay the interest on tnese bonus due in
1890. He wanted to know where the
Founded December 1, 1887.
The Largest Dailj Circulation of any Republican Paper In
America.
The Press Is the organ of uo faction; pulls no
wirei; has n ) animosities to aveuge.
Tho nuit remarkable Newspaper SuccessIn Mew York.
The Press Is now a National Newspaper, rap-
idly growing tu favor with Kopublicans oi every
Statu Iu the Union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash and
uo place iu the columns oi T"o Press. It is au
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
American currency permits.
The Press has the brightest Kditortal page In
New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Bunuay Edition is a splendid sixteen
pnge paper, covering every current topic of inter- -
The Preps Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Pally and Sunday editions
withi-pecia- l features suited to a W eekly publi-
cation. For those who can not afford the Daily
or are prevented by distance from early receiv-
ing It, The Weekly is a splendi j substitute.As an advertising meuiuin The Press has no
superior iu New York. It reaches an excellent
cass of readers. Kates v ry reasonable. Full
informatiou upon appplication.
IHK FKESS.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheap-
est Newspaper published in America.
money was to come from now to pay this
ANDyear's interest, but the treasurer never
made reply.
As a result ot tne wnoie Dusiness uie
hoard declined to allow Treasurer Ortiz MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
credit ior this $4Ut3 68. until the opinion
of t Attorney Iwitcnell, who is
sick, can hrt be had.
It is known that the district attorney
long ago
uptic.
New Mexico is being rapidly reclaimed
for agricultural purposes by systematic ir-
rigation plans. The past year has shown
remai kable development, and it is pre-
dicted that only the beginning is made of
ireat irrigation enterprises that will make
fertile aud productive millions of acres of
arid lauds. Nogal Nugget.
At the Boulevard yesterday an excit-
ing pigeon shooting contest took place,
l'iui Holwell killed twenty-tw- o birds out
of twenty-liv- e, beating Jim Taylor, who
killed twenty-on- e birds. The purse was
$oO. On Sunday, the lth, another match
lius been arranged between the same
parties for a purse of $60. Citizen.
The Eddy Argus has the following about
their canal : No one can realize how big
the great canal is until he drives througu
it. It is wide enough at the bottom to
allow four teams to pass. When full of
water the tallest man in America could
not wade it. A boat twenty-fiv- e feet wide
and drawing six feet of water could be
propelled on iis surface. The banks on
either side are wide enough at the
tun for wauon drives. It is a wonderful
ADVISED MR. ORTIZ
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon NoaaleA Machine C.Is prepared to take orders for sprayingOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant
and Climax Spray Noaala and In
sect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.P. o. box (05, Santa Fe, N. M.
L XT IMI IB IE IR,of his unlawful disposition of these funds,and it is therefore more than probablethat;he will advise the board that it would
be compounding a felony to credit Treas Feed and Transfer.
Dallv and Sunday, one year, - - $5.00
Dally and Sunday, six mouths, - - - 20
Daily and Suuday, one mouth, .40
Daily only, one year, - - - - 8.00
Daily only, four months, - - - 1. 00
Sunday only, four mouths, - - 2.00
W eekly Press, oue year, ..... LOO
urer Ortiz with this amount.
AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prloa; Wis
dow. and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer buslneBB aud deal in Hay and Grain.
Thia unwarranted action of the treasurer
has got the county in another sad plight
for 1890, and, under the circumstances,
it its more than likelv that suit will be in
crpa
OPEN DAY on r:SGK7
Send for The Press Circular with full particu-
lars aud list "1 excellent premiums.
Hampl b free. Agents wanted everywhere,
Liberal commissions.
Address, THE PKESS, New York.
U HE UN Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.stituted against Mr. Ortiz and his bonds-
men to recover the sums illegally paid out
of both the school and T., S. F. & N. bond
and amazing piece of work, aud must be DUDROW & HUGHES, Proprietorsseen to be appreciated.
"The Albuquerque foundry starts off in Now is the time to subscribe
TO THE
the year with an increased amount of
work over that of 1889. All the old em-
ployees have been retained, and there is
work on hand to keep the force stea lily
employed night and day for several
months. The patronage of this institu
interest fund, amounting to Detween
$7,000 and $8,000.
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the uni-
versal acceptance and approval of the
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrupof Fks,
as the moi-- t excellent laxative known,
illustrate the value of the qualities on
which its sucess is Lased and are abun-
dantly gratifying to the California Fig
Syrup company.
BAR ASSOCIATION.
TEMPERATURE TO-OA- V
tion extends to all parts of the southwest.
FOR 1800.
Some people agree wlthr, The 8un' opinions
about men aud things, and some people don't;but everybody likes to get hold oi the newspaper
which 1b never dull aud never afratd to speakits mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years The
Sun has fought in tb front Hue for Democratic
principles, never wavering or weakening in its
loyalty to the true Interests of the i arty it serves
with feerless intelligence and disinterested vig-
or. At 'lutes opinions have di tiered an to the
best means of accomplishing the commou pur-
pose; it is not The Sun fault if It has seen fur-
ther into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred aud ninety is the year that
will probably determine the result of the presi-dential ele tlon of 1892, and perhaps the fortunes
of the Democracy for the rest oi the century.
Victory in 192 i a duty, aud the beginning of
IX'JO is the best time to start out iu company
with The Sun.
Daily, per month, 10.60
uaih per year, 6.00
Sunday, per year, ..... 2,00
Daily and Sunday, per year, 8.00
Daily and Sunday, per month, - 0.70
Weekly Sun, oue year, - 1.00
Addreoe TUB SUN, New York,
M MenB. P. Hall is the superintendent, and hehas built up a wonderful trade." ThisIrom tho Albuquerque Citizen is cordiallypnilnrspd bv the Ntw AIijxican. This of Tl listfice has had no inconsiderable business
with the Albuquerque foundry, and it iBIn Regular Annual Soatlon
Officers Cliusen-Thu- se Presant. a concern of which the duke city may UNDER THE AC8PICE8 OF THK
a
1 p-m-
js m - e
lam -- 38(tet
a un - 41
Ujb-b- 1 An
9
well boast.
Salt Rheum
With its intense itchinir. dry. hot skin,
NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Department, with the fol-
lowing instructors :
The Bar association of New Mexico
met at 10 :30 a. m., at the supreme court
room, and was called to order by Presi-
dent Frank Springer.
The following were present: Messrs.
often broken into painful cracks, aud the
little watery pimples, often causes
suHorinii. Hood's fiarsapa- -
North American Review
Arrangements have been made for the coming
year which will maintain fortheKevlew its un-
rivalled position among periodicals, and render
it essential to every reader in America who de-
sires to keep abreast of the times. From month
to month topics of commanding lnteiest in
every held of human thought aud action will be
treated of in Its pases by represeutative writers,
whose words and names carry authority with
''"'he forthcoming volume will be signalized by
the discussion oi Questions of high public inter-
est by tbe foremost men of the time, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection in
their bearing npun the development of Ameri-
can Industry aud Commerce between the two
most lamous llvlug statesmen of tugland aud
America.
THK KIOHT HON. W. K. OLAD9TONK
AND
HON. .IAMBS a. BLAINE.
The discussion, embracingthe most important
contributions ever made to an Americau period-
ical, will begin iu the January number.
It is a significant tact--as snowing the uupar-aile-
popularity Hiid usefulness of thnpeiiod
leal, and its wide lull uence upon public opiuiou
-t-hat the circulation of the North American
Review is ureater than that of all other Ameri-
can and Kugllsh l.evlows combined.
Subscripts Pr.ce, Postage Prepaid, $5 a .ear,
The North American Review,
1 Salt FourtaaiiUt Itrtrt a"011'
i riiia hs wonderful Dower of tine desease. w . H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).) Academlc Dpt.MISS ELLA M. WHILLOCK, Assistant. f
utarraottd dally from
thHrmomotor at Creamer'! dr .tore. It purines the blood ana expeis uie OUR HEWrnLO----w purest. ft Hulldhumor, ana me sxin neais wuuuui a omr.
smni for hook containing many state li.ltl Watnlil I Xw BBramWortli ttlOO.OO. mil lOIwatcb in III worlil. Perfectments of cures, to C. I. Hood & Co.,METEOROLOCICAL.Omci of Obivi I
santa Ve. N. M.. January 6 1(U
MISS JOSIE B. PLA IT, Business Department.
On MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1890.WH iiuvkcf per. Warranted beevjr,solid uold huntin catee.iBoib ladlee'andfeulaiiiee,with worka and eaeea ofApothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
A Child Killed. oual ealue. OrtB In
each localllr can aecure onego Another child killed by the use of TUITION FREE.
Bartlett, Breeden, Burkhart, Catron, F.
W. Clancy, H. S. Clancy, Elliott, Field,
Frost, Fergusson, Hazledine, Hewitt,
Kuaebel, Lee, Long, Laughlin, McFie,
Newcomb, Pickett, Prince, Preston, Bead
and Whiteman.
The reading of the minutes of the last
meeting, they having been printed, was
dispensed with.
The report of Hon. W. C. Hazledine as
a delegate from the New Mexico Bar as-
sociation to the American Bar association
and who attended the meeting of the Ut
Yree. together with our larfe
d valuableltneofllouBeholdT
1ia!m.
a Mnleia. Theae aamnlea. aa well
"WHiTTBlB TBBM
1889-189- 0.
For further particular! inqulr of
opiates giving m tne iorm oi Booming
syrup. Why mothers give their children h. yV nra free. All toe work rou3' 3s
Cloudy-.- 06 8i 64 SK 6
18.00 I 83 86 N 4 icioaay
need do la to ehow what wo nwl Ton 10 tboee who
frlende and nelhboreend thoee abont
in .Billable trade forne, which bolda for fee rt when once Marled,
thill wa an repaid. We nay all eapreee, ftelght, ate. Afterlou know all, If riu would Ilka 10 o to work for ui. rou cas
earn from Wto per week; ndrt AMrm.
1'Mnm
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERUER,
Secretary Univewity of N.w Mexico,
QUUU UCttUIJ JVll3t." , O
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
. 86w
-
I7..ium TumneratareUll'.' ' UHMLmmam Tomparatare.
JlOM --T UMUuate pwuijavauw. iuappreciaM
ty A. C. Ireland, p., uruygui,.
